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INTRODUCTION
The aim of this two-month ( 8 weeks) campaign was
to create 16 messages highlighting the value of
circular economy  addressing product value,
maximisation through a culture of maintenance, re-
using, recycling, and refurbishing of electronic
devices, and in general promoting the importance of
joining forces to recycle for a better planet for all.
It targeted migrants, refugees, asylum seekers, and
minorities in the EU, but also  professionals who
work daily with such groups,  as key agents to ensure
the process of social inclusion. #circulareconomy



The aim of the project isto address the digital divide among
migrants, refugees, asylum seekers, and ethnic minorities by
enhancing their technological skills, readiness, and resilience for
collaboration, social inclusion, and labour market integration.

Week 1. PROJECT GOALS AND TARGET GROUPS

Digital, Social & professional inclusion of migrant youth
and ethnic minorities through the philosophy of circular
economy. Join us to empower youth and reduce the
digital divide while promoting professional skills.



The circular economy is an economic model based on
sustainability. It consists of a closed circuit in which a product is
bought, used, repaired and reused or transformed into
something else . The aim is to minimise waste as much as
possible. 

Week 2. BENEFITS OF THE CIRCULAR ECONOMY

The transition to a circular economy can create a variety
of jobs at different skill levels for migrants, who often
face barriers to employment in their host countries,
could benefit significantly from these new opportunities.



We shared the same goals.
Fostering a collective commitment toward common goals for a
sustainable future. Emphasizing the need for collective action
and collaboration to build a circular economy.

Week 3 UNION IS POWER

Encouraging active involvement and commitment from
communities in the sustainable journey. Empowering
individuals to take ownership and commit to
sustainable practices.



 In Spain, an innovative programme helps migrants acquire
technology skills. In collaboration with local organisations and
the government, free courses in digital literacy, programming
and entrepreneurship are being offered. 

Week 4 DIGITALIZATION AND MIGRATION

The circular economy is a model of production and
consumption that involves sharing, renting, reusing,
repairing, renewing and recycling existing materials and
products as often as possible to create added value.



Every year, an estimated 50 million tonnes of electronic waste are
dumped on landfill sites, contaminating soil and water.
(sciencing.com) How can we combat this? Use electronic
equipment for longer rather than buying the latest model. Give
your devices a second life by giving them to someone in need.
Recycle old appliances.

Week 5 NO TO E-WASTE  /  SHED THE LIGHT ON ‘INVISIBLE’ ELECTRONIC WASTE

You can recycle anything with a plug, battery or cable!  
According to UN, 8 kg of e-waste per person could have
been produced worldwide in 2023. This means 61.3
million tonnes of electronic waste discarded within a
year - more than the weight of the Great Wall of China.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsciencing.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR0h_wKaFd1yc23l4cEOz1lDxr5baRmAVEkhlTACARYUOpooCUbU7Hs2u_A_aem_AeBDM6TKUc4DH51uQIgWdoIbUp5v9QrVUO-d4sstWuihq0-okkz-zfyuYSD0oBCMrGhCNp8LuFLYpLbO9XWKlZq3&h=AT0dlsQkzbkIvtdayWendiXPsDWl3DSF8KZFDB-uilIHXuMTFpeYVBqxg7IzpCNVJ6mxeVAv1jKNN-2Ol-gQqqyxeBzGeXhggZMcMPZAWL43MY-28si-BISTYv7F1x9nQeI7&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0XeoA4V2yU9PcGlcgeAwD3HP09TduJs6bol7ErDg6L0JKCHU_HX_YKxGo1oThc7Ua4xenmByYJDswwpDsd2X4kyC8CQOk16es6XIq8s7Rc8MUptQuO7ebpZEEl9VKVauTK4gUNa2Ylf3Nir8xXyd4augwcK-iicuEQL2JEmMUqFhIpRL4o3Ynm-GpshN45uXKL55smvQ


The development of digital skills among migrants is the key for a
better social and professional inclusion. How can they achieve
this? Acquire IT equipment through the digital circular economy.
Understand the components of a personal computer, peripherals,
Get familiar with Internet search engines and cloud tools.

Week 6. DIGITAL SKILLS AND WEEE COLLECTION

WEEE refers to Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment. The most common domestic electrical and
electronic equipment include household appliances,
cameras, etc. Recycling collection points are available
across the EU countries. Look up in your country for
WEEE Collection points.



SDGs and Circular Economy: Goal 4, Goal 10, Goal 12. 
These 3 sustainable goals are achievable ! The aim of Include-Ce is
to give the opportunity to migrants and people from minorities, to
improve their digital skills and so allow a better social and
professional inclusion.

Week 7. SDGS AND CIRCULAR ECONOMY: RESPONSIBLE CONSUMPTION AND PRODUCTION

THINGS TO DO to utilise natural resources responsibly:
- Buy second-hand whenever you can. - Choose reusable
products. Use an eco-bag for shopping, a reusable water
bottle. -Buy from companies you know have sustainable
practices and don’t harm the environment.



CONCRETLY EMPOWERING MARGINALIZED GROUPS IN DIGITAL RECYCLING

TWO TRAINING COURSES are created for
the benefits of the project’s target groups:
young women, young men, who need to be
upskilled on digital literacy, circular
economy, recycling, and ultimately on
navigating the internet, so that they can:

find a suitable job from themselves,
find Opportunities available online for
anyone with a minimum of digital skills,
so that their insertion of into the host
country is effective,
so that they can be fully members of a
society that cannot exist without them.

Week 8.



AN EMPOWERING DIGITAL LITERACY TRAINING
COURSE AND AN ONLINE ACTIVE JOB SEARCH
TRAINING are the two empowering tools that
learners and beneficiaries of the INCLUDE-CE
project will get.
At the end of the training, each learner will receive
one laptop/ computer in donation.
- They will have learnt about all the philosophy of
circular economy,
- They will have learnt the necessary skill to use a
computer,
- They will receive one computer in donation
- They will be ready to navigate the Internet
efficiently and do their own research autonomously.

Week 8.

WATCH THE SUMMARY VIDEO

https://youtu.be/UskGny1YaLs
https://youtu.be/UskGny1YaLs
https://youtu.be/UskGny1YaLs


THANK YOU
For further inquiries or collaborations, feel free to reach out.
Your ideas and enthusiasm drive positive change.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.

https://www.instagram.com/digital_

https://include-ce.eu/




